Abstract--Remote user authentication scheme has been widely adopted in today's web-enabled world due to increasing online threats and insecure communication. Security and privacy are two most important factors in today's real time applications. Thus many schemes have enhanced the traditional password based authentication scheme so that the number of online attacks can be reduced there by providing more secure environment. But these enhanced features are not sufficient for a remote user authentication scheme to be accurate and stronger than previous existing traditional schemes. Thus computational and communicational costs have to be considered to make the remote user authentication scheme more reliable and which can be able to prevent the system from many internet threats. In today's c1ient server architecture, mutual authentication and communication privacy are considered as the essential requirements. Thus a survey on RUA scheme is being done in this paper by analyzing and classifying the existing schemes accordingly. These schemes fail to serve all the purposes of an ideal RUA scheme since the existing schemes have several security pitfalls and are vulnerable to many attacks. The scheme which inherits all the security advantages of the existing schemes is an ideal RUA scheme. An ideal RUA scheme should achieve and withstand all possible goals and attacks which are being discussed in this paper. Thus the contribution of the paper is to develop an ideal RUA scheme while keeping the merits of the well-known smart card based authentication schemes.
INTRODUCTION
One of the utmost important task in today's Web-enabled world is reliable user authentication. One should have proper access rights to access resources at remote system in today's client/server-based service architecture, which is widely used these days. A single computer can manage to handle huge amount of clients which are dispersed over all parts of the world. Many real-time applications in our daily routine also require user authentication such as, insurance, reservation, banking, e-commerce, physical access control to computer resources etc. There are many remote user authentication schemes as [1] , [2] , [29] - [43] . The current existing techniques The RUA scheme can be categorized based on the existing approaches i.e. the password-based, the symmetric encryption, the public-key encryption, the ID-based and the hybrid. In this paper, a survey is done based on the prevailing schemes i.e.
RSA-based, EIGamal-based, Hash-based.
The notations mentioned in this paper are mentioned in the table given below. Tablel lists all the attacks on which a survey has been done in this paper. Table2 gives the notations mentioned in the performance analysis tables.
TABLEl. LIST OF ATTACKS ON WHICH SURVEY IS DONE

NOTATIONS ATTACKS ON SCHEMES
Sl
Denial of Service
S2
Forgery or Impersonation
S3
Forward Secrecy
S4
Mutual Authentication
SS
Parallel Session
S6
Password Guessing
S7
Replay
S8
Smart Card Loss
S9
Stolen Verifier
SIO
Man-in-the-middle
The flow of the paper is as follows. Section 2 deals about the various RSA-based schemes and the comparison of all those. Section 3 contains the various schemes based on EIGamal with security requirements and functional analysis.
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Section 4 includes the Hash-based schemes along with the comparison. Section 5 concludes with the conclusion.
TABLE2. NOTATIONS USED IN PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
NOTATIONS DESCRIPTION
Tcxl•
The time for executing a modular exponential operation
Tmul
The time for executing a modular multiplication operation
Txor
The time for executing a XOR operation
Th
The time for executing one-way hash function
Tck
The time for executing a check function
Tc
The time for executing an encrypted component II. RSA-BASED SCHEME Yang and Shieh [3] proposed in the year 1999 two password authentication schemes with smart cards. They detailed the nonce-based authentication scheme which was able to prevent malicious reply attacks in the case of a network without synchronized clocks. Their scheme is based on the concepts of ID and smart cards. There was no need of password and verification tables to authenticate the users. The scheme was based on the discrete logarithmic problem which made it difficult for an attacker to intrude. Users were on the other hand were allowed to choose their passwords and also change them freely. They also proposed timestamp-based scheme which needs only one message to authenticate but needed synchronization clock.
Fan et.al [4] password table, instead it maintains only registration time of every user. Thus it will reduce the server over head of maintain large user data for authentication.
A comparison is done among various RSA-based schemes. Table 3 depicts the security requirements of the scheme whereas Table 4 states the performance analysis of those schemes.
III. ELGAMAL-BASED SCHEME Hwang and Li [10] proposed a remote user authentication scheme using smart cards based on EIGamal's public key cryptosystem. Their scheme not only withstand against message replaying attack but performed remote user authentication without the password table for verifying the legitimacy of the user. Also their scheme was required to have only one secret key. Their scheme had various issues regarding security. The security of this scheme relies on the difficulty of computation of discrete logarithm over finite fields. However their scheme did not withstand against impersonation attacks.
Yang-
Yang et al. Thus it can't be verified by ID table that who the attacker is.
Later Yang et al. [7] proposed a scheme which was the improvement of the earlier schemes which could not resist the attacks. Later Lee et al. [11] proposed a scheme as fingerprint-based
Further Sun et al. [8] proposed a scheme based on remote user authentication scheme using smart cards in which cryptanalysis of a mutual authentication scheme based on the verification method was based on minutia extraction and nonce and smart cards. This scheme stated the flaws of the matching. One-time random number was generated with the scheme proposed by Liu et al. [9] where the attacker can help of minutia map for the EIGamal public key cryptosystem successfully impersonate any user to cheat the server and vicewhenever a fingerprint was input. This made their scheme versa without any secret information resulting in the serious more reliable since they included biometrics of the user. Their impersonation problem. scheme as Hwang-Li scheme did not maintain a password table
Ramasamy et al. [41] proposed an efficient password but kept only two secret keys secret. Thus by adding one more authentication scheme with smart card applying RSA which secret key than in Hwang-Li's scheme, they were able to resist restricts most of the well-known attacks with minimum the system against impersonation attacks. For enhancing the computational cost. The server here need not maintain security of the system, they publicly stored the elements on the proposed a scheme in which the users were allowed to choose and change the password freely and suitable for high security requirement applications. Also they maintained only one secret key rather two without password table.
Kumar [13] proposed a scheme which was secure against
Chan and Cheng scheme and all the other attacks.
Chen et al. [42] proposed a new digital signature algorithm similar to EIGamal scheme which has better security strength but also has lower time-complexity.
Further various schemes based on EIGamal Signature came up. These schemes gave a new version of EIGamal scheme.
These were used in conjugation with the discrete logarithm problem and Digital signature technology given by Diffi Hellman. Sun [14] proposed an efficient and practical remote user authentication scheme using smart cards. This scheme is novel as it does not store password tables. It does provide the same advantages of Hwang and Li's remote password authentication based on discrete logarithm problem. This scheme also reduces the computational and communication costs. The security of this scheme is based on one-way hash function thus it is efficient and simple.
TABLES. SECURITY REQUIREMENT COMPARISON AMONG THE ELGAMAL-BASED SCHEMES
SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 Hwang et al. Y N N N Y Y Y Y Y (10) Lee et N N Y Y al. [11] - - - - -
LinLai
Das et al. [15] proposed a dynamic ID-based remote user authentication scheme using smart cards which allowed users to choose and change their passwords freely without maintaining any verification table. They employed dynamic ID in order to secure the system from ID-theft. Their scheme is based on one-way hash function which is infeasible to inverse.
The scheme resists various kinds of attacks.
Later Yoon et al. [16] improved the scheme proposed by
Hwang-Lee-Tang [17] . Their scheme allowed legal users to update their password securely. Wrong passwords given by the users were detected fast. The previously generated secret hash values were secure even if the secret key of the system was stolen or leaked out. Various attacks were resisted such as denial of service attack using stolen smart card, server spoofing attack by providing mutual authentication.
Computational cost of this scheme was less than the previous proposed schemes. Another group of researchers Lee et al. [22] found that Hwang and Li scheme is vulnerable to denial of service attack.
Also the session key agreement was not established.
Further Das [23] proposed that both Hwang and Li scheme The security requirements of the Hash-based schemes are described in Table7. The performance analysis of those schemes is mentioned in Table 8 . Das et al. [15] 7T ,o,+5Th 7T,o,+4Th
Yoon et al. [16] IT ,0,+ITh 4Th
Sood et al. [18] 4T ,o,+4Th 4T,o,+3Th
Hwan2-Li [20] 2T ,o,+4Th 4T,o,+7Th Pandey et al. [24] 4T,o,+ITh 2T,o,+2ITh
Son2 [25] 2T ,o,+2Th IT,o,+4Th
Khan [27] 2T ,o,+3Th 6T,o,+6Th
Baboo et al. [43] 
